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Farm Control SBE by Arntjen - the smart control for dairy cow barns -.
!
24/7 overview of your barn systems, e.g. temperature, rain, wind, humidity,
W
E
ammonia, etc. Control of curtains, fans, lighting and much more.
N

State-of-the-art barn technology
Developed in cooperation with farmers around the globe!
!
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Arntjen Curtain-Systems

Arntjen Doors

Arntjen Lighting Ridges

Arntjen-LED-LIGHT

Arntjen Throughs

Calf Hutches

Arntjen Stabling

Slurry Mixers

Arntjen Germany
D-26180 Rastede
Tel:
(0 44 02) - 92 40 0
Fax:
(0 44 02) - 92 40 92

GmbH
E-Mail:
Internet:

info@arntjen.com
www.arntjen.com

Oversized Fans 7m

Scraper Systems

Comfort Beds

Arntjen

Germany
GmbH

D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

E-mail: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

Curtain: opens from top to bottom

Curtain Dual: opens top/bottom, shadow effect

ISO Lift-Windows

Fold up Door

Ventilation/lighting ridge

Ridge with Air flaps

ISO-Lighting ridge M4 (DBGM) Type Germany

Parlour Fan

1. Curtains

Arntjen Germany
GMBH
E-mail: info@arntjen.com
Web: www.arntjen.com

2. Doors

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

Big Fans

Unlike their smaller counterparts which operate at high blade
speeds and create a humming noise that dominates the entire shed,
oversized fans run almost completely silently. If equipped with an
infinitely variable control, the oversized fans can also be used
during the winter time. When set to a low speed, the fans will push
the heat produced by the animals back down, i.e. where the heat is
needed during the cold season of the year.
dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.09.22

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 0

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

4. Fans
5. Beddings
6. Waterers
7. Cow brush
8. Calf hutch
9. Barn equipment
10. Slurry mixers

An alternative option are oversized ceiling fans blowing a fresh breeze into the shed. This option involves
fans with a diameter between 3 m - 7 m which are suspended in the shed and used for circulating the air.
An air current directed to flow down hits the ground and escapes towards all sides. The generated horizontal wind
provides cooling to the animals at an air speed of 1 m/s - 2.5 m/s.
Thanks to the low fan speed (65-110 rpm) the air is circulated in a
very energy efficient manner. The magnet motor of an Arntjen®
Fresh Air fan has no gearbox (no oil check) and has
approximately the same power consumption as a small
circulating fan. Regardless, the fan is capable of moving a
significantly greater volume of air thanks to its gearless drive
and affords the operator energy savings of up to 85%
Due to the long operating times of the fans the associated electricity
costs are a decisive factor in the economic efficiency calculation. In
contrast to small, freely suspended centrifugal fans, oversized
ceiling fans circulate the entire air volume present in the shed. This
type of circulation offers additional benefits: Heat will not be given
an opportunity to become trapped under the roof; since they
avoid vertical air movements, birds and flies will be kept away.

11. Pumps / scrapers

Freely suspended centrifugal fans
Fans with a diameter between 0.6 m and 2 m and powered
directly or by a V-belt transport a stream of air along the length
of the shed. They are hung vertically above the cows. Small
fans must operate at higher speeds in order to generate a
circulation that can still be felt after a distance of 10 meters.
However, high speeds also require more electric energy. In the
medium term, a small number of large fans is, therefore, more
cost efficient than smaller size fans. In the summer time,
cows can handle wind speeds between 6 m/s and 7 m/s
while a sufficient cooling effect is already achieved at a
wind speed of 1-2.5 m/s.
The downside of such a system is that it causes fairly high
energy costs as many motors translate into great energy
consumption due to the motors' own energy requirements.
More extensive air movements also result in a greater noise
level. Installing the fans is as easy as it can be.

12. Special products

Profitable dairy farming is not possible unless the cows can retain their peak milk production even when no wind
is blowing and temperatures are high. As already mentioned in a previous article, animals suffer heat-induced
stress when the temperature in the shed climbs above 20°C. The cows become sluggish, eat less, and start
panting in an effort to release their body heat. When the temperature rises from 20°C to 30°C, cows will take
in at least 1.5 kg less dry substance and produce 3-5 kg less milk a day. Those who implement the structural
means necessary to avoid high shed temperatures, such as large-surface side openings, large shed volumes
thanks to high eaves, a steep enough roof pitch, and an insulated roof membrane, can prevent the temperature
inside the shed from exceeding the temperature outside.
However, the cows require additional active cooling in the summer when daily temperatures rise above 20°
centigrade. Such cooling is implemented by centrifugal fans. They provide the animals with relief from the heated
atmosphere. If excessively dry, the air should be deliberately humidified.

3. Ridges/Lights

Ventilation – retain the milk yield without adding any heat stress!

Germany

1. Curtains

Arntjen

GMBH

The ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans of today are
significantly more affordable and more power
efficient because of the large number of technical
improvements incorporated into the latest models
(see Table 1 on 4. page 5).

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: America Ø 7 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe Ø 6 meters

s2540
15-30 m
1,0
400 / 50
max. 2,5
85

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: America Ø 6 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

s2554

KW: 1,0
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe Ø 5 meters
FAN installation spacing
:
Magnet motor
KW:
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz:
Current consumption Amp. :
Revolutions per min.
:

s2541
12-22 m
0,8
400 / 50
max. 2
105

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: America Ø 5 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans are one of a kind!
These new fans are equipped with magnet motors and
no longer require a gearbox! The speed control
(frequency converter) is fitted directly on the drive
units. Their aerodynamic "three-surface" blades allow
the fans to achieve an exceptional power-toperformance ratio. This unique feature translates to
a power consumption that equals approx. 18% of
the energy used by axial fans! This adds up to an
energy savings of up to 82%
(see Table 1 on 4. page 5).

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe Ø 4 meters

s2542
12-17 m
0,5
400 / 50
max. 1,5
110

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: America Ø 4 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

Attachement kit
Controls

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.09.22

s2555

KW: 0,8
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

FAN installation spacing :
Magnet motor
KW:
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz:
Current consumption Amp. :
Revolutions per min.
:

s2556

KW: 0,5
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

see 4. page 5
see 4. page 6
further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 1

3. Ridges/Lights

s2553

KW: 1,2
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

FAN installation spacing
:
Magnet motor
KW:
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz:
Current consumption Amp. :
Revolutions per min.
:

4. Fans
6. Waterers

20-35 m
1,2
400 / 50
max. 2,5
75

7. Cow brush

FAN installation spacing
:
Magnet motor
KW:
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz:
Current consumption Amp. :
Revolutions per min.
:

8. Calf hutch

Ventilation: Large ceiling fans create a comfortable
climate in your barn for both animals and humans, are
barely audible and run up only minimum energy costs.
Compared to ordinary solutions, these fans replace
consumed air containing water vapor and dust much
more quickly. The gentle flow of air they generate
makes cows feel more comfortable, leaving them
inclined to eat more food.

The latest generation with magnet
motor and without gearbox
- Magnet motors consuming
0,5 – 1,2 kW
- with frequency converter
- Power boost thanks to gearless drive
- No gearbox, no oil checks
- Further improved power consumption
- Aerodynamic, "three-surface" fan
blades (for higher performance)
- Ceiling fan Ø 4 – 7 meters
- With integrated interference
suppression filter
- Affordable controls:
- Manual control
- Air conditioning unit for infinitely
variable speed with temperature
sensor
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s2539
Type: Europe Ø 7 meters

9. Barn equipment

Oversized ceiling fans

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

10. Slurry mixers

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

5. Beddings

ordNo.

description

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

11. Pumps / scrapers

components

2. Doors

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

12. Special products

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

Germany

1. Curtain

Arntjen

GMBH

Magnet motor
Magnet motor

KW: 1,2
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5822
Type: 2 Airstream Europe Ø 6 meters
FAN installation spacing
: 15-30 m
Magnet motor
KW: 1,0
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp. : max. 2,5
Revolutions per min.
: 85
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5826
Type: 2 Airstream America Ø 6 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

Ventilation in summer
High speed

Ventilation in winter
Lower speed

Oversized ceiling fans: The diameter of ARNTJEN®
Fresh Air Fans ranges from 4 to 7 meters. At 0,5 kW
to 1,2 kW, the energy consumption of the fans is
exceptionally low. ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans
generate a continuous large-volume flow of air. The
air is pushed down towards the ground, forcing it to
expand horizontally towards the outside. This
movement of air also provides for a thorough
"flushing" of the lying area of the dairy cows.

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5823
Type: 2 Airstream Europe Ø 5 meters
FAN installation spacing
: 12-22 m
Magnet motor
KW: 0,8
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp. : max. 2
Revolutions per min.
: 105
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5827
Type: 2 Airstream America Ø 5 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

KW: 0,8
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5824
Type: 2 Airstream Europe Ø 4 meters
FAN installation spacing
: 12-17 m
Magnet motor
KW: 0,5
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp. : max. 1,5
Revolutions per min.
: 110
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5828
Type: 2 Airstream America Ø 4 meters
Magnet motor
Magnet motor

Attachement kit
Controls

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

KW: 1,0
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

KW: 0,5
Volt / Hz: 230 1ph/ 60

see 4. page 5
see 4. page 7
further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 2

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

3. Lighting ridge/lights
4. Fans
5. Floor coverings
6. Waterers

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5821
Type: 2 Airstream Europe Ø 7 meters
FAN installation spacing
: 20-35 m
Magnet motor
KW: 1,2
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp. : max. 2,5
Revolutions per min.
: 75
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
s5825
Type: 2 Airstream America Ø 7 meters

7. Cow brushes

The ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans type: 2 Airstream can
rotate in both directions. With a special control, it is
possible to switch from standard ventilation (classic
flow towards the bottom) to ventilation in the opposite
direction (characterised by a continuous but not direct
flow).

The latest generation with magnet
motor and without gearbox
- Magnet motors consuming
0,5 – 1,2 kW
- with frequency converter
- Power boost thanks to gearless drive
- No gearbox, no oil checks
- Further improved power consumption
- Ceiling fan Ø 4 – 7 meters
- 2 Airstream, these blades are
designed for 2 directions
- With integrated interference
suppression filter
- Affordable controls:
- Manual control
- Air conditioning unit for infinitely
variable speed with temperature
sensor

8. Calf hutches

Oversized ceiling fans
Typ: 2 Airstream (2 directions)

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

9. Barn equipment

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

10. Slurry mixers

ordNo.

description

11. E-pumps/manure removal

components

2. Doors

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

12. Special products

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

GMBH
An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

ordNo.

components

description

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

Large ceiling fans
with gear motor

with gear motor
- Gear motors with 1,0 – 1,8 KW
- Aerodynamic "three-surface”

Fan blades (for higher performance)

2. Doors

1. Curtain

Germany

3. Lighting ridge/lights

Arntjen

- Ceiling fan Ø 5 – 7 meters
- With integrated interference

variable speed with temperature
sensor
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan with gearbox s2558
Type: Europe VS Ø 7 meters

with frequency converter and motor
circuit breaker

5. Floor coverings

4. Fans

suppression filter
- Affordable controls:
- Manual control
- Air conditioning unit for infinitely

FAN spacingCenter-to-center dimension: 25-35 m

6. Waterers

with frequency converter and motor
circuit breaker
FAN spacingCenter-to-center dimension: 20-30 m

1,5
400
50
max. 3.5
86
89.1
95

8. Calf hutches

Motor
kW:
Motor
Volts:
Motor
Hz:
Current consumption Amp.:
RPM
:
Total height
cm:
Total weight
kg:

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan with gearbox s2560
Type: Europe VS Ø 5 meters

with frequency converter and motor
circuit breaker
FAN spacingCenter-to-center dimension: 15-22 m

Large ceiling fans with gear motor: The diameter of
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans ranges from 5 to 7 meters.
They generate a constant, large-volume flow of air.
The air is pushed down towards the ground, forcing it
to expand horizontally towards the outside. This
movement of air also provides for a thorough "flushing"
of the lying area of the dairy cows.

Attachment kits

see 4. page 5

Controls

see 4. page 6

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

10. Slurry mixers

1.0
400
50
max. 3.0
98
89.1
85

11. E-pumps/manure removal

Motor
kW:
Motor
Volts:
Motor
Hz:
Current consumption Amp.:
RPM
:
Total height
cm:
Total weight
kg:

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 3

7. Cow brushes

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan with gearbox s2559
Type: Europe VS Ø 6 meters

9. Barn equipment

Ventilation: Large ceiling fans create a comfortable
climate in your barn for both animals and humans, are
barely audible and run up only minimum energy costs.
Compared to ordinary solutions, these fans replace
consumed air containing water vapor and dust much
more quickly. The gentle flow of air they generate
makes cows feel more comfortable, leaving them
inclined to eat more food.

1,8
400
50
max. 3,5
73
89.1
100

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

12. Special products

Motor
kW:
Motor
Volts:
Motor
Hz:
Current consumption Amp.:
RPM
:
Total height
cm:
Total weight
kg:

GMBH
Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

ordNo.

3. Lighting ridge/lights

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type Europe "SB"
The latest generation with
magnet motor and without
gearbox

Magnet motors consuming 0,9 – 1,1 kW
With frequency converter
Power boost thanks to gearless drive
No gearbox, no oil checks
Further improved power consumption
Aerodynamic, "three-surface" fan
blades (for higher performance)
- with integrated interference filter
2,5m and 3,0m
1,6m
- Affordable controls:
- Manual control
(2,5m and 1,6m also available with safety guard)
- Air conditioning unit for infinitely
variable speed with temperature
The benefits of fresh air have already been explained on the
sensor
previous pages.
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe "SB" Ø 3 meters
For places that cannot accommodate the large ARNTJEN® without safety guard
Fresh Air Fans the smaller, pivoting version of the Fresh Air Max. air throw
m: 25
Fans is a good alternative. The fresh air should be led Magnet motor
kW: 0,9
through the barn in the direction most ideal for this building. Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
The fans can be arranged in several rows. Further reasons Current consumption Amp: 2,2
: 165
may be: Small rooms, low ceilings, barn areas Revolutions per min.
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
blocked/obstructed by silos, boxes, walls, etc.
Type: Europe "SB" Ø 2,50 meters
As shown in the image below, the air can be channeled, for without safety guard
Max. air throw
m: 20
example, through the barn.
®
Magnet
motor
kW:
1,1
ARNTJEN Fresh Air Fans can be adjusted continuously
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
from 0-90°.
The attachment kits they require are identical to those used Current consumption Amp: 3,7
Revolutions per min.
: 230
for the large fans.
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe "SB" Ø 2,50 meters
with safety guard
Max. air throw
m: 20
Magnet motor
kW: 1,1
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp: 3,7
Revolutions per min.
: 230
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type: Europe "SB" Ø 1,60 meters
without safety guard
Max. air throw
m: 20
Magnet motor
kW: 1,0
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp: 2,5
Revolutions per min.
: 500
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Lockable inclination positions between 0 and 90°. Ø 1,60m, Type: Europe "SB" Ø 1,60 meters
2,50m and 3m. Ø 2,50m and 1,60m also available with a
with safety guard
safety guard.
Max. air throw
m: 20
Example with 30°, 45°, and 60° angles of inclination.
Magnet motor
kW: 1,0
Magnet motor
Volt / Hz: 400 / 50
Current consumption Amp: 2,5
Revolutions per min.
: 500

0 meters

min. 10 meters

Attachment kits

see 4. page 5

Controls

see 4. page 6

5. Floor coverings
6. Waterers

s2550

s2551

s2552

10. Slurry mixers

s5834

s5835

max. 25 meters

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

4. Fans

-

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 4

7. Cow brushes

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Type Europe "SB"

8. Calf hutches

description

9. Barn equipment

components

dimensions and prices are subject to change

11. E-pumps/manure removal

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

2. Doors

1. Curtain

Germany

12. Special products

Arntjen

Germany

1. Curtain

Arntjen

GMBH

components

ordNo.

description

accessories: ceiling fans

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

3. Lighting ridge/lights

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

2. Doors

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

Accessories:

s2545

Kit for attachment to the squared timber: s2531
Base plate with mounting bracket for
rectangular pipe, 2 angle irons with screws,
washers and 1 M12/1000 (A4) threaded rod
including cable tensioning system
Kit for attachment to the steel girder:
s2532
Base plate with mounting bracket for
rectangular pipe, 1 counterplate with
screws, washers and 2 M12/1000 (A4)
threaded rods including cable tensioning
system

6. Waterers

Take a look at the YouTube films about fans on the
internet at: www.arntjen.com
"The Arntjen Fan Program"
You can also find out more about the ceiling fans in
other films.

5. Floor coverings

Interference suppression filter in
ISO housing
Type: Europe
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Attachment kits

4. Fans

The Fresh Air Fans with magnet motor
are equipped with an interference
suppression filter built into the frequency
converter!
When using other systems with highly
sensitive equipment in your barn building,
you may require additional interference
suppression filters. These filters must be
ordered separately:

7. Cow brushes

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

Rectangular pipe for attachment kit
(mandatory)
06913
06914
06915
08973

Table 1: More affordable and more power efficient

1,52 €
2.277,00 €
2.907,00 €

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 5

10. Slurry mixers

6,6 kW
approx.
€ 630.00

Electricity rate 0.23 €/kWh (in Germany)

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

4.834,70 €

dimensions and prices are subject to change

11. E-pumps/manure removal

1

6 axial fans
Ø1.27m man.
control

12. Special products

Last update: 01.05.2018
1 Fresh Air Fan 1 Fresh Air Fan
Ø 7 m air
Ø 7 m man.
conditioning unit
control
Acquisition cost
4.811,10 €
4.484,50 €
List price
Power
1,2 kW
1,2 kW
consumption
Fixed costs
approx.
approx.
€ 625.00
€ 583.00
Energy cost per
0,28
€
0,28 €
hour 1
Energy cost for
414,00 €
414,00 €
1,500 hrs.
Total cost per
1.039,00 €
997,00 €
year

9. Barn equipment

8. Calf hutches

Length 1,00 m
Length 2,00 m
Length 3,00 m
Length 6,00 m

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

ordNo.

s2534
s2544
s2535

s2561

Type Europe with temperature sensor

1.

Manual

Automatic (T)

Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Low-voltage/data line
m
Type Europe, ISTY 2x2x0,8 shielded
Cable for temperature sensor
Control line, shielded, Cat.7
m
Type Europe, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Power cable 5x4 qmm type Europe
Power cable 5x6 qmm type Europe
Power cable 5x10 qmm type Europe

s2544
s2535
03050

08188

m 07990
m 07991
m 07992

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Control for type America
Manual control for up to 5 fans pcs s2534
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs s2544
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs s2535
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Control line, shielded Cat. 7
m
Type: America, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Air conditioning unit (T)
pcs
Type America with temperature
sensor

Note: To provide electrical shielding, all-currentsensitive residual current devices (RCD)
must be provided for all Fresh Air Fans in
accordance with the conditions on site.

Maintenance: We managed to reduce maintenance to
a minimum (see instructions for operation and
maintenance). Least possible wear on the fan thanks
to magnet motors and gearless drives.
Warranty: The warranty provided by the manufacturer
covers a total of 5 years and applies in addition to the
warranty granted by law.
dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 6

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

4. Fans

08188

5. Floor coverings

Manual control for up to 5 fans pcs
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Control line, shielded, Cat.7
m
Type Europe, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Air conditioning unit (T)
pcs

6. Waterers

The fans are operated for one or several sections of
the barn by manual control or by the air conditioning
units. The control automatically regulates the rotational
speed and, thereby, the air volume using the
temperature sensors (T).

7. Cow brushes

Controls for type Europe and America

8. Calf hutches

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Controls for type Europe

9. Barn equipment

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

10. Slurry mixers

description

11. E-pumps/manure removal

components

3. Lighting ridge/lights

GMBH
An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

2. Doors

1. Curtain

Germany

12. Special products

Arntjen

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

ordNo.

s2538
s2544

1.

Manual

Automatic (T)

Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Low-voltage/data line
m
Type Europe, ISTY 2x2x0,8 shielded
Cable for temperature sensor
Control line, shielded, Cat.7
m
Type Europe, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Power cable 5x4 qmm type Europe
Power cable 5x6 qmm type Europe
Power cable 5x10 qmm type Europe

s2544
s2535
03050

08188

m 07990
m 07991
m 07992

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Control for type:
2 Airstream America
Manual control for (2 Airstream) pcs s5838
up to 5 fans
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs s2544
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs s2535
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Control line, shielded Cat. 7
m
Type: America, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Air conditioning unit (T) (2 Airstream) pcs
Type America with temperature
sensor
Imagine your dairy barn:
it is quiet and the cows lie relaxed in the boxes.
The Arntjen Fresh Air fans are barely audible, but they still drive
the fresh air through the barn.
Due to the falling air currents there are not to be any flies and
birds left in the barn.
This also means that the food and the water are much less
contaminated.
A large number of farmers have already opted for our
ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fans
What about you?
dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.07.22

further developments, improvements,

4. Fans page 7

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

5. Floor coverings

s5839

Type Europe with temperature sensor

6. Waterers

08188

4. Fans

s2535

7. Cow brushes

The fans are operated for one section of the barn by
manual control or by the air conditioning unit. The
control automatically regulates the rotational speed
and, thereby, the air volume using the temperature
sensors (T).

Manual control for (2 Airstream) pcs
up to 5 fans
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
16 amp. up to 4 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Main switch in ISO housing
pcs
25 amp. up to 7 fans Ø up to 7 meters
Control line, shielded, Cat.7
m
Type Europe, data cable
from circuit to fan 1-2-3-…
Air conditioning unit (T) (2 Airstream) pcs

8. Calf hutches

Control for type: 2 Airstream

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan
Controls for type:
2 Airstream Europe

9. Barn equipment

ARNTJEN® Fresh Air Fan

10. Slurry mixers

description

11. E-pumps/manure removal

components

3. Lighting ridge/lights

GMBH
An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

2. Doors

1. Curtain

Germany

12. Special products

Arntjen

Germany

1. Curtain

Arntjen

GMBH

Model E.S./FU
The use of frequency converters cuts down energy costs by
up to 60% during normal operation. Arntjen supplies
frequency converters that are perfectly tailored to
applications in cattle barns. Front and center during their
development were the aspects of simple handling and
superior ease of use.
Each fan must be protected by a motor protect switch!

Sample configuration:
4 fans E.S.-140 R/R FU
4 motor protection switches MSS/4,0
1 automatic airconditioning CTG-150AV / FU
1 frequency converter FSDM 16 AM
The motor protection switches make it possible to switch
fans on or off.

3. Lighting ridge/lights

Three-phase motor
with housing, lattice on both sides,
stainless steel rotor blade, CE
standard (unit is assembled)

08255

08254

09332

Accessories:
Motor protection switch MSS/2,5 1

02300

1,6 – 2,5 amperes (per fan 80/100)

Motor protection switch MSS/4,0 1

02298

2,5 – 4 amperes (per fan 140)

Motor protection switch MSS/6,3 1

08142

4 – 6,3 amperes (per fan 200)
Chain suspension set for circulation fans

s2522

(2 chain lengths of 2,30m each incl. mount.)

Other available suspension components:

Chain galvanized 5 mm
Hexagon wood screw 8x80 stainless steel

Washer 8,4 x 2,4 stainless steel
Round shackle 6 mm stainless steel

2 hexagon bolts 8 mm

m 00314
00246
Pcs 00869
Pcs 03131
Set s2523
Pcs

including stainless steel nuts and washers
for circulation fan chain suspension.
1
The motor protection switches must be set to the rated motor current
on site!
dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.09.22

further developments, improvements,
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5. Floor coverings

4. Fans

08256

6. Waterers

Type E.S.-200 R/R FU (2,0 HP) IE3
Volume flow
m3/h:
72411
Diam. impeller mm:
1752
Motor
HP/kW:
2,0/1,5
Motor
Volts/Hz: 400/50
Motor
Amperes: 4,1
Overall height/length mm: 1930/1930
Overall depth
mm: 450
Total weight
kg:
75
Type E.S.-140 R/R FU (1,5 HP) IE3
Volume flow
m3/h:
41306
Diam. impeller mm:
1270
Motor
HP/kW:
1,5/1,1
Motor
Volts/Hz: 400/50
Motor
Amperes: 3,3
Overall height/length mm: 1380/1380
Overall depth
mm: 330
Total weight
kg:
52
Type E.S.-100 R/R FU (0,75 HP) IE2
Volume flow
m3/h:
18633
Diam. impeller mm:
780
Motor
HP/kW:
0,75/0,55
Motor
Volts/Hz: 400/50
Motor
Amperes: 1,9
Overall height/length mm: 960/960
Overall depth
mm: 330
Total weight
kg:
34
Type E.S.-80 R/R FU (0,5 HP) IE2
Volume flow
m3/h:
15655
Diam. impeller mm:
660
Motor
HP/kW:
0,5/0,37
Motor
Volts/Hz: 400/50
Motor
Amperes: 1,6
Overall height/length mm: 800/800
Overall depth
mm: 330
Total weight
kg: 30

9. Barn equipment

Infinitely variable control takes place via fan control /
automatic air conditioning and frequency converter or with
the ET 10 control unit without frequency converter (on/off).

7. Cow brushes

V-belt driven
circulation fans
model E.S./FU

8. Calf hutches

Circulation fans model E.S./FU for
frequency converters

ordNo.

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

10. Slurry mixers

description

11. E-pumps/manure removal

components

2. Doors

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

12. Special products

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

Germany

1. Curtain

Arntjen

GMBH

Frequency converter for 400V / 3ph
- With control function and LC multifunction display
including plain text messages
- With integrated sinus filter acting on all phases
- Outstanding degree of efficiency even in the partial
load range with integrated line filter
- Non-sensitivity to mains fluctuations translates to
fewer mains disruptions
- Option to run several fans concurrently.
- Use only shielded cables when installing fans and
frequency converters!
- The use of a residual current circuit breaker that is
sensitive to all residual currents is strictly mandated
for operating a frequency converter (customerprovided / fuse panel)!

In ISO housing IP65 for damp locations
with ON/OFF switch and controller
Automatic Air Conditioner
CTG-150AV / FU With 1 temperature
sensor, speed control depending on
temperature
Bypass-switch S-D-25
Manuel main switch with bypass
function
optionally or additionally available
Rated current: 25 amperes
Frequency converter - FSDM 8 AM
Operating voltage: 400V / 3ph
Rated current:
max. 8 amperes
regulation:
5 steps
Protection class:
IP 54
Frequency converter - FSDM 16 AM
Operating voltage: 400V / 3ph
Rated current:
max. 16 amperes
regulation:
5 steps
Protection class:
IP 54
Frequency converter - FSDM 22 AM
Operating voltage: 400V / 3ph
Rated current:
max. 22 amperes
regulation:
5 steps
Protection class:
IP 54

4. Fans

s2562

06158

08257

08975

08976

Sample calculation for the frequency converter model:
Rated current of the fan x number of fans + 10%
e.g. 4 pcs E.S.-140 R/R FU
= 4 x 3,3 amperes + 10% = 14,5 amperes = FSDM 16 AM

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.09.22

further developments, improvements,
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5. Floor coverings

05509

(manual speed control)

6. Waterers

Frequency converter for circulation
fans model E.S./FU

Fan-Control type M/FU

10. Slurry mixers

Automatic Air Conditioner
CTG-150AV / FU
incl. temperature sensor

11. E-pumps/manure removal

Fan-Control type M/FU
(manual speed control)

7. Cow brushes

Fan-Control and Automatic
Air Conditioning CTG-150AV /
FU are infinitely variable
control units
for operation with frequency
converter (order separately,
see below)
The regulation can be done
manually with fan control or
with automatic air
conditioning.

8. Calf hutches

Fan-Control / automatic air
conditioning and frequency
converter for the infinitely variable
control of E.S./FU circulation fans

9. Barn equipment

description

3. Lighting ridge

ordNo.

components

2. Doors

Email: info@arntjen.com
Internet: www.arntjen.com

dimensions and prices are subject to change.

12. Solar/Photovoltaics

An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92

ordNo.

description
Temperature Control for
circulation fans Model
E.S./FU

Arntjen

With rotary knob, separate temperature
sensor and integrated contactor
controllers (no rotation control)
Thermostat switch ET 10-8A
03073
with contactor 400 V / 8 Amp.
Thermostat switch ET 10-15A
03074
with contactor 400 V / 15 Amp.
Thermostat switch ET 10-24A
03075
with contactor 400 V / 24 Amp.

5. Beddings

target temp.r

3. Ridges/Lights

components

4. Fans

GMBH
An der Brücke 33-35
D-26180 Rastede
Tel: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 0 E-mail: info@arntjen.com
Fax: +49 (0) 4402 - 9240 - 92 Internet: www.arntjen.com

2. Doors

1. Curtains

Germany

6. Waterers

The ET 10 control unit:
If the room temperature
exceeds the set value, the fan
starts and runs with 100 % speed
(no rotation control).

____________________________________

7. Cow brush

04061

Ceiling fan Ø 1,40 m
capacity
diameter
Motor
Motor
Motor
Sound pressure level

m3/h:
mm:
Watt:
Volt:
Ampere:
dB (A):

21250
1400
90
230
0,4
42

Transformer SEA with 6 speed steps 04062
3,15 Amp. for maximum 6 fans

dimensions and technical data without obligation.
Prices in €uro plus taxes, EXW issued: 01.09.22

further developments, improvements,
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dimensions and prices are subject to change.

12. Special products

11. Pumps / scrapers

10. Slurry mixers

 Suitable for milkhouse or smaller stable areas
 Controllable by transformer or simple switch
 Neoprene seal, IP 55, protected against
moisture and dust
 Heavy cast body
 Aluminum blades
 Power supply: 230 V, 90 Watt
 Air capacity: 21.250 m³ /h
 Pendulum length: 48 cm (to cut up to 15 cm)

Milkhouse Fan PV600

9. Barn equipment

Milkhouse Fan PV600
Ceiling Fan Ø 1,40m

8. Calf hutch

Arntjen

